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I uncorked the potion and drank it in one go after several seconds. I 

knew that I should've undressed to make the transformation more 

comfortable, but at the same time I wanted to see my butt grow 

bigger and turn more muscular and equine, so I decided to stay 

dressed just for the "lols".  

 

My hair started spreading lower onto my neck and back as it turned 

into a dark mane. The rest of my body hair started turning into 

relatively rough, yet dense horsehair.  

 

My tailbone started throbbing and I felt tugging at my underwear. I 

arched my back slightly as my spine started thickening and the nub of 

my tailbone started pushing out into a lively, ropey tail. I was hyped 

up for what was ahead of me. 

 

I reached out a hand to grab my growing tail and I pulled it out of my 

underwear so it wouldn't break while I'll grow. The appendage was 

writhing in my grasp and still growing longer. I also felt it start to 

sprout long, silky horsehair that would practically coat it whole.  

 

I've let go of my tail and grunted as I felt my body start to gain more 

mass. The growth spurts forced my form to press tightly against my 

shirt and underwear. I both felt uncomfortable and yet happy as my 

body grew bigger and gradually became more equine.  

 

My fingers slowly stiffened as all of them except the middle ones 

started shrinking. My middle fingers began to fatten up and elongate 

quite comically, until they became the shapes of horse's extremities. 

My fingernails bloated and grew bigger to slowly become proper 



hooves on them.  

 

I leaned against a wall with my forehooves as I felt my feet start to 

elongate and reform. The middle toes were growing bigger and 

longer, while all the other toes shrank into my flesh and disappeared 

completely. I felt how the movement of my middle toes altered to fit 

its new function, the hooves continued to develop and I was able to 

rest my weight on them. 

 

My nose started fattening up and my nostrils began flaring out. I 

blinked seeing my face pushing out into an equine snout. My vision 

started to widen and I was getting confused as my pupils gradually 

stretched into wide rectangles.  

 

I yelped as my cranium started shrinking and my upper head began 

flattening. My muzzle continued to push out and become broader, 

thanks to which my eyes started migrating to the sides of my head. 

 

My ears started to tickle and then I felt them flick and twitch as they 

started to stretch into pointed horse ears. My teeth started swelling 

in my growing mouth and my tongue started lengthening, slipping 

past my puffy lips.  

 

I felt good noticing all the slightest changes, knowing that my visage 

was at least half that of a horse. I wanted more, I felt excited for 

more changes. Even as my torso started widening drastically. I 

gasped as my shirt snapped off my frame and revealed my barrelling 

out chest.  

 

My ribcage stretched wider and more massive and my stomach soon 

followed. I felt funny tingling inside of me as my organs reconfigured 

to become fit for a fully herbivorous diet. I landed on all hooves, 

being unable to rest against the wall any longer.  



 

I jumped up with my upper body however as I felt my rear start to 

expand. My hips started widening and I felt muscles encase all the 

shifting bones. With another loud ripping sound my underwear 

slipped off me and revealed my big butt to the open air.  

 

I closed my eyes as another growth surge forced my buttocks to part 

and reveal a certainly equine pucker underneath my lively tail. I 

blushed, until my face got covered in brown fur and it became harder 

to tell my emotions.  

 

My cock and balls hanged below me, already worked up from all my 

excitement. I didn't know that my dick could've gotten any harder, 

but it started to. I craned down my popping, elongating neck and I 

stared in amazement as my cock started growing and becoming 

thicker while at it.  

 

The taut, sensitive flesh was darkening, becoming equine. My balls 

began to churn and I felt them clench abruptly, which made me neigh 

loudly as I ejaculated rapidly several times.  

 

My testicles were becoming grapefruit sized as they slowly filled with 

virile, stallion seed. I nickered from the blissful sensations and 

noticed how my cock started flattening at the tip. A sheathe started 

forming from the remnants of my foreskin, thanks to it my huge cock 

got hugged up to my belly.  

 

I went from hoof to hoof as I felt my long, fully erect meat swing 

beneath me on full display. It was both humiliating for my human 

self, but also very relieving for my new animal self. I was becoming 

free in a way.  

 

My legs were growing longer and the joints creaked as they bent into 



new shapes adequate for a healthy draft horse. I reared up as I felt 

my head enter the final phase of its transformation.  

 

My already obvious muzzle started pushing out further into a fully 

equine face so to say. My neck reinforced itself with muscles and my 

whole muscular body got fully covered in pretty fur. My 

transformation was over.  

 

Almost immediately I started clopping about happily, proud of my 

new body, curious to explore its many upsides. I neighed louder than 

before to call for a stablehand. They knew that I used to be a human, 

but we've agreed that they would treat me like a regular stallion. I 

approached the stable gates as I heard human footsteps getting 

closer. I was happy with my new life. 


